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Cbapter-II 

sectio~ A a A short. 'review on the c}1emioal constituents of 

ferns g£ Polxeodiageae familx, · 

The exceptional revival of interest in pl-utoc:hemistry in 
e. 

recent years, which ~as aoconpani,.d the- development of powerful 

roodern techniques for structural investigations and has been 

. stimulated by. t.he potential usefulness of plants ··as. a source 

of new therape;u~a agents._ has only· touQhed .in a marginal way 

the olass of fems (Pterophyta or Fil-ic::inae). Of the' fourteen 

families and the many thousand~ of species J(into which this 
' . 

botanically very interesting class ·is. subdivided, very few 

have been investigated by the phytOchemist. t-lith the exception 

of some gener-a of Pol~odiaoeae, only occasional arid very 

inconplete ·ati;ention has b.een paid to the various families, 

some of which, such as the Dipteridaceae and Salviniaceae, are 

oonpletely unknown fl.'t>m the chemical point of view. However, 

recent· results,· such as the diseovery of ·many new aaylphlom

glucl:.nol derivatives in oryopteridoideae and of several 

charaetenstic tr1tetpenoids,. and the availability of efficient 

methods for their analysis, indica~e that the phytochemical 

investigation of ferns could be of great ·interest both to the 

taxonomist, as an aid in the very c;lifficul t task of their 
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c:tla.ssifioat.ion; and to the· natural prod1.1cts chemist in his narch 

for novel struetures. 

ttle have undertaken. in this chapter. to give an up-to-date 

description of all organic corrpound$ that have been isolated ftt>m 

fems,of Polypodiaaeae family. 

Polypodium vul,gare ~ : The constituents of the fem golvoodium 

vulgare L. Growing in Eu.rope. Asia and America were many times 

investigated. ·'.t'he out"standing sweet taste of the~ rhizomes of 

the plant in question in particular attracted the interest of 

chemists and pharmacists. Gu:Lgnet2 . in 1885 reporte_d that this 

property of rhiaomes was caused by glyc:yrrhizine like in 

papilionaceous plant. ~lycv.rrhiza glabra k• Fi~er and G:>odrich3 

agreed with Gui gnets 2 opinion, but shortly afterwards F1 sber and ... 
4 . . . 

Lynn rejected this assertion and stated only that sweet taste 

of rhizomes was caused by relatively .high content of sugars and 

that mainly by saccharose besides f~ctose and glucose, The 

named i?Uthors isolated besides less defined conpounds the 

glycoside polydine, characterized by melting point 188-89°c. 

\1olmer and Reebe5 reported another substance of 0 m.p. lS0-51 c 
. . 6 

which they called polyPodine" Freise found in the rhizome,t's 

also a cotrpound of a bitter taste ~1hich he named samambaine. 

The latter compound is a glycoside which on' enzymatic hydrolysis 
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affords glucose, rhamnose, b.t:mmic acid and resins. Later, 

Jermstad an:d co-workers7 c::orm'borated· the absence of glycyrr

hizine in P.vulgare and r~orted the presence of a series of 

co.mpounds besides polydine, among others also caffeic acid 
. . 

. 0 . 

chloro.genio acid. Ii:3wever, tn,.rough investigation of the 
. ' 8 rhizomes of p, vulga;e was mainly due to Jizba and Herout • 

These named .authors mainly paid theit> attention on the hydrophilic 

part of the extract. The ethanolic extract of the rhizomej:s fx:om 

which the lipophilic material ·was rerooved by extraction with 

light petroleum was chroma.tographed on polyamide powder. 

Fraction which was eluted first. contai.nad· relatively pu.z:e 

saccinamse in a yield of about ··2. 5% on the weight· of dry drug,. 

The rrotherjliquors contained small- arrount -of gJ.uecse and fructose 
. s~~r~ne~~ 

by paper chromatography. Eluates which follow~d gave a crystalline,. 

m•p• 229-33°C in about 1.·6% yield was found to be the mixture of 

two corrpounds. They separated the ·two constituents by chromato

graphy on silica gel• one conpound is polypodine crystallised as 
. 0 . 

hydrate, m•P• 150.5-t: c. The second conpounc¥ they isolated,· showed 

m.1p.t 24~-46°C t"Tith the same molecular formula as the first one 
a . . . 

(Chart I) Jizba and Herout named these conpounds as polYt>odine 

A and polYPodine B. Next eluates f\lmished a crystalline conpound. 
'::l~e.ic.l 

·in about o•6%~hich was identified as glucocaffeic acid. The 

following eluate they found, was a mixture of t\'ICI conpounds. These 
' 

compounds were separated by partition ohromatographyf on sol ica gel. 
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The· .cotrpound eluted. firs·t was not obtained crystalline, the other 

. . 0 i..,_ 20 60 ( H) waspolydine, m.p. 191-93 C,(o() 0 -121 •. C0.244; Meo • The 

·mother-l~q...tors after polydine contained a aeries of conpounds of 

· glycoside· character. Their isolation was carried out by chromato.:.. 

graphy on polyamide powder. Aqueous methanol eluted "sapomn I .. 

m.p., 199-2ol0 c, the aqueous solution- of which- formed a rich 

foam. This corrpound differed from ••saponin II" by the presence 

of methoxyl group in .its molecule. 

After sEparation of saponin I, they isolated the sweet 

principle;· the interesting constituent, by part! tion chromatogra

phy on ki~s.;elguhr. The yield of the c:orr~ound, m.p. 201-203° 

(hydrated form) or 252-254°C (auhydll)Us fo.tm) was about o.o3% 

of the weight of the dry- drug. These authors assumed that thi~ 

conpound was the true sweet principle of polypody rhizome. This 
' . 

conpound a-ffords unstable aglycone and rhamnose and glueose and 

they px:oposed the name osladine for the compound. c 

The eluates which yielded osladine on rechromatography 

on silicagel and elution by a mixture of chloroform containing 15% 

e1th.anol they isolated a small anount of crystalline substance 

of bitter taste. 'l'his ci>npound, according to them, has a relation 
~ 6 

to samambaine already described by Fre~se- and a1 so to the conpound 

osladine by their preliminary results. These authors have also 

isolated a small anount of crystalline "saponin II", m.p" 213-14°c 

f:r:bm the plant collected in another season of the year. 
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Chart- I 

eoripounds- isolated from PolYPodium vulgare L. 

-0 20 Corrposi tion Name M.P. • C D 

sacchamse 184-85. + 67.5 c12H2o0 11 

PolyPodine A 150-51 + 61. a c27H44o7. 3H2o 

Polypodine B 244-46 + 92.8 c27H4~a·~ ·H2o 

Glucocaffeia acid 133-35 - 80.4 cl5Hl8°9· H2o 

Polydine 191-93 ~121. 6 c2oa22°1o• a,_o 

Osladine 201-203 a 

Saponin I 199""201 a 

Saponin II -213-14 -a 

samambaine 251 ... 52 a 

The authors have also reported the isolation of fernene from the 

lipophilic part of the extract •. 

Berti and co-workers9- 11 investigated the fern by means of 
,. 

modern m~thods and found the presence of several tr:L tezpenia 

hydrocarbons in the lipophilic part. The rhi20mes of polyPodium 
I "; 

vulgare contain o •. 4% of a mixture of .tH terpene hydrocamons; 1 
'· 

gas ltquid ahrornai;ographic analysis indicated the presence of 

three components --9(11) fernene !.m.p., 170-71°(0\)D-16.5:22(29) 

0 (/'J) 0 O(d hopene _a.m.p., 211-12 • lA. 0+61 and aerratene ~' m.p. 237-39 V\) 
0
-

o . 
13.4 • The third component was isolated in a pure state by column 
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ohrot;natography over siliea gel im9regnated with silver n:l trate. 

This compound .had been obtained before as the dehydroxylation 

product cf serratene diol, a triteJ:penoid' fl:Om wvconodium 

.serrp$ium,. 17,21- Epoxyhopane i• m.p. 268-70°, (D( h28
+47°(CHCl 3) 

i -
is one of 'the minor tr.l te.tpenoids of Pol ygo_dium vu19fJF!J.~o 

Treatment with hydrogen chloride in ethanol, or chromatography 

on alurnina, converts it :l.nto the hetemannular d.iene 6 \thioh is 
. -

partially reduced to the knoWn 17 {~ 1) -hopene (hopene-1) .§. by 

catalytic hydmgenation. :rhe latter conp9uQd transfo1.--med back 

into the epos:lde ! wth p-ni troperoxybeng61c acidt therefore, 

the stereochemistry of the epoxid.e. ring of_!,· although not 

rigo-.ous~y proved, is very probably f3 , since pa.roxy a<:dds 

usually attack oouble bonds from less hindered side. 

' 
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Tri tetpenoids of the 9, 19~ oyclolanostanol ·group has 

been reported from eo;typgdium ~.=!J.g~re. About 1. 4% of the dry 

weight of p~ :Ji.ldzomes consists of a mixture of alcohols, 
. 9 0 

,. the main constituent of which is cyclolau.denol l• m.f/.123-25 , 

( oO D + 45°, a.--corcpound. that had previously been found in 

e,ao.aver. somniferum12 and in f1~ikara bidentata, 13 A second ' 

constituent was identified as 31-norcyclola.udenol ~,m.p.l39-4o0 , 
0 . . 9 

( o<..) 0 +44 • on the basis of its i. r., n. m. r., and mass spectra • 

The rGlation bett-Jeen 5! and 2 was e::;tablished (scheme 1) by 

converting the corresponding ke!:b.Jne 12 Into the benzal bldCHB10CifXtt 

detivative 11 and methylating the latter to .!Q., which tumed 

out to be identical \"lith br:mzalcyclolaudenone. Mother link -
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was established· through the. dithi~ne derivative Ja,m.p.2oo0
, 

the methyl a.tion of which produced li• m.p. 162', also prepared 

fmm 2. through 2. and U.• 14 

Sc\?..e.VY~-e - 1 . 

10 II ---

-
\ 

14 -
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0 
TWo more 9,19 cycJ.ol anc>stan.o]; derlvati ve:.; were f ... und as 

" . ' Ln. . . 

minor constituents f9lypogiqm YJ!l.Sgl:.ea cycloartanol ~,m.p. 
~ . . 

10.1-2°(-~) 0+51° end 31-norcycloartanol 17, m.p.128-32° (o(.) 0 

+49°. The former h~d been. tentatively identified as a trace 

constituent of rice -brain o1115, th~ l-atter had never been 

foun_d in. nature but had bee.-i obtained as an interm~di ate in · 

the structural. alueid,;ltion of c::yoloep.calenol 16•· 

H ·f.IO 
.... 

. f6 17 ·-
· Corrpounds 1, a, 16, and 17, were easily a aatiYsed by 

gas-li0uid chmmatography of their trimethylsilyl ethers on 

a neopentylqlyool succinate colunm. The order of increasing 

retention times is a l1. <16 (!! (l• The preparative. separation 

is not satisfactory, since 011l.y an inconplete separation into 

mixtures ·of cy~lolaudenol and. cycloartanol, and of 31-norcycl.o

l.audenol and 31-noroycloartanol is achieved. A, much better 

method is based on tha ohmmatography of· the benzoates over 
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silver nitrate impregnated silica gel. Elution with petroleum-

ether containing· 2% benzene gives a mixture of the benzoates of 

cycloartanol and 31-norcycloartanol, While higher amounts Of 

benzene are required for the elution of those of cycJ.ol audenol 

and 31-noroyclol.audenol. The 31-norderivati ves cycloartanol 

and 31-norcycloartanol are then separated :from the correspon

ding parent CORpounds cyciolaudenol and 31-norcyclolaudenol 

by conversion into the 3-ketones and chromatography over 

alumina; after separation, the ketones can be reconverted 

into the alcohols. 

9,11 - cyclolanostanol derivatives are easily identi

. fi ed in the n. m. r~ spectrum by an AB quartet (J::a4 cps) at 

very high field (between 9. 40 and 9·. 80'1"), which is due to 

the magnetically nonequivalent cyclopropane pmtons. The 

quartet for 4-rronomethyl derivatives is at higher ·field than 

for 4,4-dimethyl derivatives9 • FUrther evidence for the 

cyclolanostane structure i~ provided by_ the presence in the 

mass speqtrum of the alcohols of a stmng peak at M+-c9r~16o 
for compounds \'lith two meth'~il gmups in c( 4) such as cyclo

laudenol and 31-norcycloartanol and at M+-c8 H14o for those 

with one such as 31-norcyclolaudenol and cycloartanol. This 

peak is due to the loss of ring A and c(l9), and probably -

corresponds_ to the ion 1:§. ll, 1? Mass spectra also provide 

usefUl information on the type of side chain, by the presence 
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of a peak due to fragementation between c(l?) and c(20), with 

the charge remaining on the larger fragment. The methylene 

side chain of cyclolaudenol and 31-norcyclolaudenol has also 

been readily distinq..tished from· the saturated one of cycJ.o

artanol and 31-norcyoloartanol by the stxo~g = c~ .1. r. bands 

at 6.10 and 11. 22 f'v· 

'~ 
9.19 - oyclolanostanol derivatives have recently been 

receiving much att:ention; because they could be more irrpor

tant than 1 anosterol as intermediates in the biosynthetid 
. 18 

transformation of squal·ene into phytostexola • It is a well 

known fact that cycloartenol is widely distributed in plants 

but it is becoming !TC)re and· more evident th~t other corrpounds 

of .this class, ·such as cycloeucalenol, . 22-methylene cycJ.oar-

tanol, cyclol audenol, etc, are a1 so very coll'llron, even i. £ 

usually present only in small amounts. The hYPothesis has 

been put forward that squal.ene can 'c:yclize directly to 

cycloartenol. and this compound gives ·rise to sterols th.rnugh 

a series of steps a elimination of the methyl groups c( Jo), 

c( 31), and c( 32), opening of the cyclopropene ring, methylation 

and reduction of. the side chain, etc. 
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·The i.sola-t:ton;.,from .. ,the .. same plant of cyclolaudenol, 

31-:norcyclol a:udenol , ... art&"lol-: -and-. 3.1,-no rcyolo artanol may indicate 

that. they are metabol-ic !nte.xr.mediates,. cf ... two: different. pathways 
. . ' . ' 

. in the trcu.l.·sforma.tion .. c;,f .cycloar:,t.enol·-·in:to,. sterols ...... 

. Fischer.:et.·.a.J:, isolated "a~-stfol•. 'Iil.P• .·. 132.-33°, from 

Jf. vuJ. gare 4whi ~h· ·was- --assumed -~'to, ,be (0 ••.s:i .tos terol 1 ~. The pres ence 

in the' same•~plan:t.·•of.T•"anoth·err unkno\'m_.sterol•·m.p.-162-63°~ 
0 . . 7 benzoate,· m.p. 165-66---has:,, been re,po:rted ·a.· 

i?Ol•ypod:i.wn·: auraura . .J,£. __ Jfzba. et':~ai- 19'~· 'in·:t974;· studied 'this 

fem, Po'J:'YQodium, au-reum·I,,_;~,and <ln ·.thl:~-"·connection ·-they .aJ.so 

invest.igat.ed .the.,f.em .folYtio-cli.,um.~iVUl'gare-·L··6. The ].attar 

ga~re stercid·~compoun<fl.s. of •Cholestane .-type., i:n form o.f · · 
. ' 

Glycosi des ~q~ ~ 1.,,, ;phytoecdyson.es 2?.•}~, and -polyphenolic .c .. 

corrpounds8~ 24.- . . , ; .-·- · ... 1'1 ' ~- ~·'~' ·--· • ·' .. 

-The ethanolic extract obtained from rhizomes and 

leaves of Po. aureum L. ·,was.-~:sep.arated .. -by. partitioning between 

1 ight pet..rol eum and water. From the-,unpol ar fraction triter-

penic. hydroo~rbons -.~ernene. and··vallichiene.were isolated. 

Both hydrO'carbons were idal1tified on -t.lfe basis of their 

melting points ~d" their .identity .. was,·.confi,rmed by I R spectra, 

mass. spectra as well· as_ .. by-·o:xidation. of fernene and vallichiene 
' 25 . 26 with chromium trioxi-de. to· fernel"to.~e- - and.-vallichJ.enone 

respectively •. -The- more. pol~rr}l,~actions. g~ve p -gl-ucoside of 

p-sitos.terol,. benzoi.c acid,. ·saccharose,.· glucose, and three ' 
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phytoeodysones of which one '..ras identical with ecdystemne 

and the other tw:> remained u.nidentified. 

some other species of polypodiace_ae family have also 

been investigat.ed. suzuki 27 reported the isolation of cou

marin from Polypodi.um hastaiium.In a reoent28 quantitative 

analysis of free sugars by gas-liquid .chromatography on their 
Gt. 

. td.methylsilyl ethers, fructose, glactose, glucose and ... 
sucrose were detected from Polveodium polYpodioides. 3-oesoxy

.antho·cyanidin gluoosides, which at one time we.J:e erroneously 

identified as 6-hydro:xypelargonidin and 6-hydmxycyanidin 

glucosides 29, are px-esent S.n .p_ol Ttpodium rhodoleumn. 


